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A JUST REBUKE.
Str, Edward J. Hale, known so well

and favorably tt. North' Carolinians,
! ' ahd one of the most , intelligent and:

t reputablW editors the State ever pro-

duced, in a recent letter to ;the Fay-'ttevii- le

IjSxammer, : rebukes - very
justly Judge! Bickj of Greensboro,f or

the manner with which he defended
f

(

the late judge Richmond M. i Pear-!spnp- n

:hAsm9nalAddress', ed

at Raleigh. - We have not
read it,.and can only judge of its an
imus from the quotations and com

merits of Mr j Hale It seems that in
defending his dead friend from the

; criticisms 'made1 upon his conduct

during the Kirk-IIplde- n war he was

ot .cipptent with an endeavor to jus---'

tify all that Judge Pearson had done

but he also censured the conduct of
- those who had criticised his judicial

course, and even charged them; with
very improper language as well as be
havior. lle says the bupreme Court
acted as it should s have done ana
from a "high sense of duty." Mr.
Hale says: '

"If I recollect ariffht. Judge-Dic- k was

Tleetii I of the 1 Irectore i of the t National

inted And acijet-Ji.an- d Mr. John B. Car- -

raway appointed to fill the vacancy, j

The steamer New Berne left here yesterdav
with 600 bales of cotton 100,000 shingles
and; 250 barrels of naval stores. - The I Ex-
periment also tookawayi6O0baesjof cotton.

j j is to oe run oetween sneiuv
--Charlotte- during the winter. ' Cotton
dull at from6 tp lOfc. Receipts for the
week ending Tuesday, 25th inst., 457 bales.;

--7 The protraeted meetings is still tin pro-
gress in the Methodist church in this place

Beef Is selling in this market at from
3 to 6 cents. - Died, in this place, 'on
the 22nd mtjaojnAiy7ells, aged 45,
years. Mr. Wells was one of the oldest
citizens. ofttbiaplicej" ;liu
, rrr, Warsaw s JBrfef Mention y?k
deeply regret to learn that Miss Katie Ed-
wards died on last Wednesday at the hduse
of her uncle, ; W H. Sloan, - Esq. , near
Chihquepin. Our. friend, D.IX
Wells, ' of Magnolia township, is building a
fine j,fish ; pond,, ;which;wll cover; eight or
ten acres, and which he will stock with
carpi Mr: S.''J. Boone1,' of the same neigh-
borhood, .who put some, of these fish, about
thre inches long.in his pond last Fehruaryl
pulled up bne a few days ago, and- s.foUnd
him Sby i, actual, measurement . tQ, be, four-
teen inches long. ;

;

(
j

' - Rockingham" JBier We' regret tb
learn of the serious-sicknes- s of Mr. Wml
A. McKay, of Mountain Creek,, and. Mrs.
Samuel S. Covington, of Hamlet.' Mr.
John Thrower, of Beaver Dam, is reported
better. . After this issue of the Pee Dee
Bee the paper, press, type, material, sub
scriptions, advertising contracts, etc.--, will
pass, by lease, into the hands and under the
control of Mr. H.' I. McDuffie, editor; of
the;Laurinburg Enterprise and will be con?
tinned here, in the same office, under jhis
editorial supervision and the business man-
agement of Mr. P; C. Worley.: The present
editor is retained by Mr. McDuffie as as-

sistant editor, and will attend to ; the-- reli-giou- s,

educational ; and local, departments;
,

- Pittsboro Record : .0n last atf
urday we visited the cotton factory of the
Bynnm Manufacturing Company, situated
pn Haw , river, five, jmles from, this place,
and Were pleased to find such evidences! of
successful enterprise. The Company have
recently purchased and placed in the facto-
ry several thousand dollars Worth of new
and the most improved machinery, manu-
factured at Manchester, England.' Mr.
William Haithcock, of this; place, .has, sev-
eral ipple trees' "on which are ripe apples;
being the second crop ' of this year, f t

We have known , , for , sometime ; past
that negotiations" were pending ' to' sell
the Cape. .Fear & . Yadkin! ; Valley
Railroad ' to certain Northern, capi-
talists, and we' are pleased now to learn that
there is a reasonable certainty of the; sale
being made. The present management
have; worked most' faithfully ' to complete
this road, but the want, of . money lias hin-
dered them. The arrest and trial of
Bone Taylor has proven to be very expen-
sive, k He was twice arrested, For the first
the State paid a reward of two hundred
dollars and the county of Moore five huh-dre- d

dollars, and for the second arrest the
State paid, two hundred dollars, making
nine hundred dollars paid for his two trials ;
and the costs of his imprisonment and trial
were! as much more, a total cost t of nearly
two thousand dollars. A: few such cases
would bankrupt a county. This, case is a
striking illustration ' of the costliness of
crime.

i r

Statesville Landmark : .. There
werei seven accessions to the Methodist
church last Sabbath." Thousands of
dollars in cash have: been mid rout on this

one of 'the Justices' to whom he gives credit
for such high motives. ( Could he not have
found some better occasion than this for

- asserting the purity of his and their motives?
Above all,- - was it just or proper,or befitting
the occasion,' to impeach the motives and.

.conduct of those who thought otherwise-tha-

he and his associate Justices did,of the:
press and bar, and especially of those three

i able and eminent members of it who, as he
' says; 'now sleep side; by side in this cemete-- i
ry in the narrow house of silence,forgetful"
ness and reconciliation, where the animosi- -

; ties of life s are! buried'? And . all ; thisar--i
jaignment of these eminent dead in the
same breath in 1 which lie had proclaimed

;
: ' that J)e ityortuU nil nisi bonum is the lan-- ;

guage of noble nature !'; ," 11 '!''";:; ..: ;'!.- - ': i

The Star has not thought proper
to notice the address because it could
Hot do sip without recurring to. the';
,old ,'Kirk time, that was so full of
disarrace to North Carolina. We did

. , i - i - t
not know until wef read Mr. Hale's
letter thai Judge Dick, 'on --a solemn
occasion and with great indelicacy,

. liad'referred in the : terms he has to
those who had presumed to criticise

him it .must be Buppressted or else It

miffbt fprovetne rum or tne party.
ilsiphia Anierieaujtde- -

If 1enaerjrKepia)iican. says or a yner si I

xate
"We see no reason to doubt that Mr.

Tyner wrote the report in 1879, and we find
his claim; to have done so substantiated by
Mr. Key,whQ was then Postmaster Qenerair
and who admyahaving advised itt Wppte-- '
sion for fear1 of makiig tWobl. But ihe

timony than that of Mr. Tyiier; before
Mr. Hayes :gave'eny such lis

quitQPpssiblei that Mr. I Tyner
believed at the time that Mr, Hayes ha1

'Js'it probabre'that Key would Tiavie

iaued its uppVessibn1 without'' eon-stfing:.t-

it
not r altogether in keeping with
Hayes's' 'character that he should have
done as Tyner insists i A more ln-- J

Bmcefe mart never heid a ' high &flicb

than Hayes. The man who deceived
as he did a thousand applicants for
office would not hesitate when a, high
official came to him with a startling:

revelation of wide-sprea- d corruption
in one , 01 tne aepanmenis, to ten
him to hush Jit., up, or else the party
wouliibe ruined. What is there in
thQ character of Hayes, who accepted

. f Si ' i : 1 .ml : n 1 i ajoyiuny a stolen omce, ana pocKetea
20p,000 that (

as much belongs to
Samuel J." Tilden" as the. clotties he
wears, to forbid the acceptance of
Tyner'js statement? Tyner

t
may noV

"be telling., the truth, but there is no--
tiling in tie character of Hayes to
shield him acrainst the force of the
ivi ' --.!'. - r
statement of his Assistant Fostmas--

ter General. ,

,r The truth is tlie Hayes Adminis4
tration was conceived in fraud, was
Carried but under deception, and end-e-d

m. corruption. ICnough has como
to , light to show that venality pre-

vailed in many of the 'Departments.
Key.' lis 10. better probably V than
Hayes, and not as good as TynerJ
tp. fact, if the tatter did attempt to
expose really the Star Route scoun-

drels arid as ; balked in his purpose.
"by Hayes and Key, he is relieved to
a consiaeraoie extent 01 an compli
city with the frauds. We begin now
to" 'understand why "the. erring
nrotner Irom 1 ennessee - was so
swift" to come to the help of
and Dorsey arid to pronounce them
clean, Hayes and Key are tarred
with the same stickand Brady and
the remainder of the, thieves should
break into a prison for a term of
years. ' ' ",

.

in, ft

j The Springfield JfcjwWicaw says it-

hopes that the people of Richmond,
.Va.1, ; will i substantiate by affidavits
the; charges brought against certain
members. of the: Massachusetts regi-

ment,- who disgraced themselves re-

cently in i the . Virginia capital.---, A
military s commission has been sent
from Massachusetts to investigate the
complaints. iThe : facts will be sub-

stantiated, but not ( the wild flying
rumors, The MepuMican says:

-- i!"Theh8fafa makes substantially the same
statement as was made in our columns the
same morning by Northern men namely
that the soldiers of the Ninth took horses
off vehicles, refused to pay-- fares,, 'respected
neither the rights of property nor the sex
of women "!' -.i

"'i And now we have another charge.
An Alexandria paper j accuses the
Governor of Michigan of ungentle-manl- y

oonduct to a party of ladies;
and gentlemen of that place wbo were
On'the steamef Mosely at Ybrktown.
He was? very irate and abusive be-

cause tbey had presumed to take pas-

sage on'jthe boatj and said' if ; any
were' in the 'state - rooms he would
break the doors '- - down with ' an axe,
or: make his soldiers do' it with their
muskets. So insultingly did this
Michigan Governor act that the Alex-

andrians had to leave the steamer and
at eoBsiderable expense return to this
eityby the Norfolk 'route." ' !

alt : is well enough to bring these
things! out;, s : the North is so
prone to? 'ridicule i the South and
to , laugh : at, . what they are
plea sed to call "plantation manners,
Of Course every f man of - sense and
decency knows that the white people
of the South as a whole are as well
bred as those of the North, and that
there are'nd1 mbre refined - arid cour-

teous people on earth ;tbari yon can
And airiong Southerners- but : to rid-
icule' and .Misrepresent sometimes
serves the purposes of politicians arid
editors. The Alexandria paper makes
another statement that shows bru-

tality as well as vulgarity. A Phila-delphia- n

compelled "all ? those wha
j! had taken shelter on his steamer du
ring the storm 'of Tuesday night, and

; ambng-Whoni'wer- e many, ladies and
children,' 'to go on the1 wharf, where
iriany had td rerriairi all night, as there

prints of defalcations and betrayal
of public trusts. The last, the New-

ark bank deftltat&Qp, appears to pe(
one ot themost startling., qtjreaty. J
is the

(
bant; ruined, but the jcashir,

Baldwin jStates 'that $ it i would take
twp million dollars : to, set it ; upon: its
feet,. He is the rascal who stole and
misapplied the funds. One , firm is
allowed to overdraw. a half ; million
dollars. Every few; weeks at farthest
there comes intelligence of some rob-

bery of this, , . kind. . . Do not these
.things .show' that men are becoming
.more corrupt, that. dishonesty is more
general, and that, in, the future there
must come great f financial ruin. ?. Ii
does seem that (

it ... is , impossible to
find who may be trusfed and who
must be . avoided. V Honesty should
be at a premium, when it is found.
Since the ;war rascality and crime
have been on tlie increase, ; During
the last ten or twelve years , the list
of defaulters has been very long and
startling, and it still grows. , :

i

It would, be instructive .to .have a
full listjiif such wem possible, of all,

the defalcations that have occurred
in the tTnited States since 1865. , It
wonld be instructive to have added
all the mercantile, failures that wre
dishonest that were rascally. It is
well, for the country to know who
are the plunderers and embezzlers., j

The New York Tones gives a
gliiripse at the dishonesty

(
of officers

in banks. It is enough to set men to
thinking as to .the ominous indica-
tions of future financial, trouble and
the value of men of real integrity
and . reliableness. The following is
instructive: . v

"Between July,-873-
, and December 81,;

1877, both inclusive the names of mare than
three hundred firm in this country ' inert pufc
lixJied a embezzler or defaulters tn um
over $5,000, while doubtless scores more es-

caped publicity. In many cases the thefts
amounted to hundreds of thousands; in one
or two to millions. ' They were not humble,
uneducated men who did these things.; To
read the antecedents of most of those who
figure in this black list might well make
those persons despair who have supposed
"education to' be the great preventive of
crime. Let ! us-- take, hap-hazzar- d, a ' few
cases: Charles T. Carlton, Secretary Union
Trust Company. New York, $400,000,'
(dead); Charles H. Phelps, Cashier State
Treasury! Department, Albany, $300,000;
J. C. Duncan, Bank President, San Fran-- ;
Cisco, $750,000; Stephen Wardwell, Cashier
Commercial National Bank, Providence,R.
I., $20,000: David Gage,. City Treasurer.
Chicago, 111., $500,000; Theodore ' Wick,
Treasurer, Ohio, $90,000; Water Commis-
sioner, Pittsburg, Penn. , $500,000 ; Henry
Nicoll, Chairman Executive Committee of
the Bar Association, New .York, $200,000;
Abraham Jackson, lawyer and President,
Boston, Mass., $300,000; John It. Morton,
Philadelphia, $1,000,000; G. Van Hollern,
City Collector. Chicago, $130,000; John C.
Tracy, Bank President, Hartford, Conn.,
falsification of accounts to the extent of
$600,000; Hildreth .& Tighe, lawyers and
agents, New, York, over $100,000; both were
pillars of their respective churches, as in-

deed were many other embezzlers."

3Ir. Atkinson, the Boston statistic-
ian!, shows that the cotton grown in
the! jSouth; during . the sixteen, years
after . the Wir excelled : by thirteen
million bales that, produced' during
the last sixteen years preceding the
war. He .does this to show that
slave labor was less productive than
free labor. But the rule is not fair.
Before the war the planters were not
stimulated to raise all the cotton pos-

sible by high prices. The cotton
raised was equal to . the demands of
the world. But - there isi one fact
worth-considerin-

g as it ? is. presented
by a writer in the Charleston Neids

and Courier. ; It is this: that the six-

teen years just before the war exceed-
ed by 22,705,120 bales the production
of the sixteen years that preceded
that period, i i This shows, there was
steady progress in the growth of cot-

ton before the war, as there has been
steady progress since. But does this
increase make more money really for
the people? v

L Mahoneism received a slight, bruise
under the right eye in that Stathara
business. The debate in the secret
session must have been interesting.'
The special correspondent of , the
Richmond Dispatch writes on the;
29th ult. : ; ''.',Vl.;';i

" The speeches ; made by; - Democratic
Senators have been very aggressive, and
had the Republicans consented to the pro-- ,
position of the Democrats to discuss the
Statham nomination . with open doors, it
would have Been very edifying to the public
The selection of this special nomination for
the contest has been a very unfortunate one
for the Republicans." v-s

Arthur is shrewd. He would not
press matters. It is said that he-wi- ll

appoint Statham any way.- I ,
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ELEPHANTS!
'v'iY

. - - COMING TO: r ; ;

WILIVIINGTON, N. (!.
1 d r i r ; ,i :" wrnr Tim' H '

Eqraugh Show
i U SATURDAY; '

Seventeenth Annual Tour !

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST TEXTXJ) j?X
. - - HIBITIOJf IAT-- THE- WOULD f "

CIRCUS IN TWO RIK( .

560beas,Bmi)sAJsrpjr Lfi ;

pP5323S!5"
-

TIIBEE OREA T BALL WA T TBA AV5 '

lBAriLLIOJffSfOrEBACIiES!
MAMMOTH MEXA GEB1E, TEA IXED WILD

. BEAST SBQTft ANB WORLD'S FA IR '

G4 THERING OF EARTH'S
t f Ai'i.i it; ..' - '

LIVING .WONDERS .'

j ; iFST ADDED,'

20 Trained -R- eason-Gifted Stallion's !

' Trick' Horses and Ponies !

't ' . first' ADDearane liere of thf
Old TVorid's latest surprising sensation, the ti eat

. Selbfiii and, Villion
Troupe Gymnastic Bicyclers !

Thev turn somersanlta from shnnlrlpi- - fn slioul- -

fler. stand each UDon. the other's eeads. three
resting on the wheelman, and two, three and
four form pyramids and engage in joggling and
au manner 01 surprising acts, an clone upon iiiey- -

ies aasning arounq tne ring at a au-ni- speea. ,

Zuila, the Female Blondin,
it each exhibition IWheeliner a Hahv over 3 inch

Wire 100 feet m Mid-Ai- r. Riding . a Velocipede
Over a High Wire 100 feet above the heads of the
audience. . . j . :

Loyal thb Man-Meteo- r,

BLOWN FROM A CANNON. Trained Giraffes
Performing Lions, Tigers and other animals. Bible
Behemoth. Unicorn, Sea Lions, a wilderness of
rare Rnlmflla nvirl Viii-(3- a - 1 -

"

Grandest Pageant
er beheld upon the streets of an American city.
& beautiful Oriental Romance of

;' LALLA R00KH,
Illustrating her deDartnre from Delhi. Now pro
duced for "the first time in America. $200,000 ex-

pended for this marveleous, moving panorama or
beauty, wealth and grandeur. The Princess Lalla
Rookh personated by the . -

i i;.f- - -. u.W " .'

Handsomest Woman
Uiil: jtIIM!. AMERICA.; U '

For appearing tn this pageant, during the season
she receives the princely sum of $10,000. in con-
sideration of everywhere being acknowledged the
Loveliest Lady in the land. - j

tJStJAIr' AD5IISSIOX PRICES.
i. Exhibitions afternoon and evening, a - 2:30 and
8 o'clock. Arenks Chairs. Promenade concerts
one hour before commencing, by the two grani
baada. Excursion trains and low rates on ait
railroads... Preferred Beats will be for sale at
DyerA Son's ClothiDg Store fill day. Nov. 12th.

land comes back - into the South in

the shaDe.of S2.000 worth of furni
ture. I But the f&blXMl thiAs tlie
is a difficulty M-t-oe TV&yeUing
yoodsUo marked Ilays
u "Suppose mlmington to be manufactur
ing furniture on a large scale and offering
it to the merchants of Kinston at Baltimore
and New York nrices. would not the cheap
freighti from the latter places compel them
to oayjnereT in otner- - woras coma vvii
mingtonanjtbjjort;h Parnlina town.
comnete with Northern manufacturers
while they have such advantage infreights?
We think there must be something radically
wrong in ouif railroad system, and we be--.
lieve tins is a great arawbacK to tne manu
facturmg interest of the btate,; .; ;,f,j

A PRACTICAL SUBJECT.'""1
TheJ low price -- of cotton8 and ' the

failure of the ferbps1 generally r:arie

awakening the attention of farmers
to thei importance ot ' raising i tneir
own homesjippSjhe little- - s'er--

mons we nave preacnea in r.pnese

columns ,on this subjectwould make
a largej pamphlet, and. ajl thp , tim?
we werp wasting wr, persuasion' and
arguments upon sleeping hearers, ), jit
required a sharp lesson . bring-hom-e

to their facts that were as plain to us
as any truth in the Scriptiires. .We
have neyer: seen anything but f flyin
keeping , the smoke-house- s ;pf or;h
Carolina in Kentucky and Ohio; ftnd

the hay-fiel- ds and wheat-field- a o, our
people in the great North' arid lorth-wes- t.

i By the way, our, paragraphcon
cerning th,e tenwisdom of the jdgri
cultutsi btate l?air in rfeedmg8 tn6
horses on exhibition upon hay grown
in the North is securing the attention
bf that section. It was , a p9ute4
satire upon our North Carolina . agiri-- j

cultural system. ;; Q ) j jV.j.j

, The Carthage Gazettelias, a timely
and sensible editorial, ton the f'Corn
Crib and Hog-Pen- ." ,It nds a sern
jebuke of the folly of ;ourxfarmers. jnj

$ne present conqiupn ,ot, sningST-rai- ai

ing one crop mainly and mortgage
ing all henCTOpSTBTTatse cotton j

It says truly that tfie prices of meat,
breadstuffs, &c, have 'advanced from'
25 to 50 per cent., whilst cotton itself
is short and prices not high It says :'

1 "The cotton crop" is indubitably short,!
and everything else on the market w higk;"
but ,the speculator has his hand on the pro-- :
ducer's throat, and the result of his year'si
labor must go at . a sacrifice, i : His stock;
need forage, his family . need food and;
clothing, his agent is clamoring for the pay';
for his guano; and his cotton no more real-- i
ly belongs to him than it did to the slave;
who worked it before the waf." j

- It then 'draws from 'all 5 this "the;

lesson that we ' have urgd many'
times; to attend to the corii-cri- b' and:
the hog-pe- rt first' of . all things:5. "Cm-- ;
less this istdohe 'thefe' 'can Ho'
permanent prosperity and1 ho assured
safety. .It thinks cotton should come
in after home supplies have been first
secured, and in this it 1 uses" common
sense. People must eat or diel They
can wear les and cheaper clothing.
It says::. ;"" ';!',. .. H:t

"Let the cotton-gi- n ; take ' its secondary
turn; make more compost heaps and fewer
debts for comparatively" worthless fertiliz-
ers, which last buttf season, and learei the
land worse off than before; make cptton,
but make it in such a way that voU can' say
to the commission merchant and jbjshrewd
adviser in New" York: 'My friends, this
crop is mine, and I propose to sell it to yon
at a profit just as you ;sell your f goods tcr
me.' 1' ' i : - i'! 1 - r.

- J We copy these reflections because
they are judicious and enforce spmp

little preachments of our own through
the past several years.. An empty
pocket, an empty corn-cri- b, an empty
smoke-hous- e,

. a mortgage on land
and stock and crops

w- - are yery-- powr
erful awakeners to the importance
and necessity . of . first raising your
grub-7--y our bread, meat, peas, pota-
toes, vegetables generally, &nd the?i
to make all the corn, tobacco, fcc,
you can. There--4-uh-- a thing as
locking the ; stable - door" after - the
horse is ' Stolen. There is also ari
adage that may apply t6f farming in
the South ; it is never too late td
mend. ' ;!

; Never believe the sophisms of any
farmer who -- tries to' persuade" "yon
that it is wise to raise all the Cottrtri
you can at the expense of your need-- '
ed home-supplie- s, and to; ! rdly ; tipbrt
the commission merchants for babori'
and lard and pork and flour5 and meal
and hayj When ii will

'
be best for

one farmer to-pu- t his" whole depend-- :

cuucupuii uiie vrup--wi- iieruaTn-agin- g

to ten who practice it. --What
ever else you may ; do . be J sure to
raise enougnnto"feed your, families

--HAYES, KEY, TTNEB & CO;

The StaA shared iil the prevdilihg1
opinion that ' Mr Tynerv the late5 As--r

sistant Postmaster General,' was1 cdf- -

rupt and was too much" mixed 1 up
with the Star Route ' rascalities td'he
a proper officer to serve the Govern
ment. , Hence,. we, were , .glad ; ee
him bounced. Jt is but . fair, that, it
should be mentioned that Tyner? does
not have a good word to. say fpr .the
Brady crowd. He says therais .much.
"crookedness" , in the ..matter, , jnd.

. ' .1 t 3aver uiawn w-expeeu it in a
report he.prepared arid 'submittedto
the fraudulent President, ' Hayes Tiy1

latlon for tUe Improve
fT' FV"

eenerallv ilgress appropriated $30,000 towards nnprbv1

ing the navigation of the upper Cape Fear
riverv of which sum j $10,000 iwas to gOito
wa.rds extinguishing fhe vested rights of the
CorjeFeaV JNavigutfon Company in said

4raprwninif Ageeddea4nquiryiiBd
speculation 1ms been indulged in as to the
pause of the failure of the proper authorities
to proceed with the necessary surveys, etc ,

preparatory to the commencement 6f ,the
work, so important to the business interests
of both Wilmington arid Fayetteville,to say
nothing of other and- - intermediate points.
This delay, ;we .understand, as was intima-
ted in a letter published in the Stab from
Capt. James. Mercur, of Norfolk, the en-

gineer in charge,
"' to Mr. A. II. Van Bok-kele-

President of the Chamber of Con-merc- e

of this city, iri response to inquiries
from him, has been due ; to ) the usual '"red
tape", in connection with . such
which , . has resulted . so. r far. t in ,.; the
failure on the part of j the .

goyeni-men- t

to pay he $16,000 and secure the
title Which is 'ready " to be surrendered at
any ' moment. This matter, 'we ' are now
glad to understand, will be attended to in a
few days, when there will "be nothing in the
way of prosecuting the . survey. It was
very desirable that this should have been
attended to during the iongontinued low
water in the river,' and if this ' opportunity
fehall prove to have been lost by the seem-

ingly unnecessary delay, it will doubtless be
long before such another one occurs, and
the work may after all have to , be prose

cuted under the disadvantages which will

result from a high stage of water.

Forepaujb' Clrcnt.
The . Augusta Chronicle and Conlita-tionali- sl

has this to say of Forepaugh's Cir-

cus, which is to be in Wilmington on the
12th of Novemiwr : . j' !

We have never seen as fine a circus dis-
play in Augusta. ; Unlike most exhibitions
of the kind, the wagons were not strung
out at long distances from each other to
make the processiou appear; to . be a very
lengthy one, but were as close together as
they could well le put. The representatiye
of Lalla Rookh, advertised as the most
beautiful woman in America, created a
sensation as she rode in her howdah on the
back of the tallest elephant. , The entire
procession was i very gorgeous affair, arid
Was very highly spoken of by everybody
who saw it. . ; . ; .j

The great tent was packed to its. utmost
capacity at both the afternoon and evening
performances, j We have never, seen sq
many people inside a circuss tent. The
show was undoubtedly worthy of the pa-- ;

tronage. it received. The performance is
first class. There were two rings, and acts
were going on in both almost constantly.!
The trick stallions were wonderful in their
tricks: The artistic pad riding by ' Marie
Ashby and Rosina Dubsky, Was very intet
esting. Both performers are capital rider?.
They are very easy and graceful. The lofty
trapeze act by Mile Victoria surpassed any-- ;
thing of the kind that we have ever seen.;
The audience almost held their breath a;
she performed her daring feats , swinging in'
mid-ai-r. The jthree Herberts are equal, if,
not superior, to the Hanlons in their acro-
batic feats. The tumbling was excellent';
Zuila gave a remarkable exhibition on a
wire stretched high above the ground. She
walked across it blindfold, then with; baa-- ;
kets on her feet and finally rode across it on'
a velocipede iThe bicycle riding' ; by the
Villion troupe; was' altogether novel and
showed remarkable, skill and nerve. The;
performing elephants gave an exhibition"
demonstrating to what an extent the un--

wieldly animals can be trained. They;
showed almost ; human intelligence. John'
Worland, the champion trick leaper bf the ;

world, gave a j wonderful .; performance iri!
leaping. Loyal, the man meteor, was shot;
upward from a huge mortar, and was caught;
by Zuila, who was suspended head down-- !
ward from a swing a considerable distance
above. Joseph Ashly rode four horses at;
once in a very skillful manner.

We can recommend the show to the press:
and people of other places as decidedly tlie '.

best that has ever visited the south.

The Bice Trade.
Our rice mills seem to be creating quite

a revolution in the trade in that cereal in;

the northeastern section of the State, where
upland rice is Ij fast becoming the leading
product, and it should be a source of grati-

fication to all to see the trade in that article!
being diverted so perceptibly from its usual
channels and taking its natural course in
the direction bf the commercial metrbpj
ohs of the; State. ; Fctrmerly all the
rice in that important section that was shipl
ped at all found its way to Charleston and
other ports outside of our own State, but
now the great bulk of the crop will proba-
bly come to Wilmington. To give some
idea of the extent bf the trade in this article
at present We would state that five thousand
bushels of rough rice are expected to arrive
here by vessel to' the order of the Ca-

rolina Rice (Mills to-da- y, and that
other large cargoes are on ' the way.
In addition to these shipments by water
there are also (constant arrivals of rice by
train7 shipped atr Newbern and averaging
at the lea8t"ealculati6iTbne "car load per day
since the 15th tf October:5 ,? 5 f
Foreign Exports for October. ;

The following is a statement of the"

foreign exports from this port for the month!
of October just closed, as compiled fronT the
books in the Custom House: ;

"
:

:

.. Cotton 10,230 bales, --weighing 4,783,03S
pounds, and valued at $529,308. . .

: Rosin and Crude Turpentine 10,828 bar-
rels; valued at $26,484. ; :,

Tar and Pitch 50 barrels,valued at $135.
Spirits Turpentine 320,525 gallons, val-

ued at $160,606- - - : ; r :

i Lumber 1,384,000 feet, valued at $22,- -

987,." U W . . i
: Shingles 413,000, valued at $2,809. .

Miscellaneous valuation, $151. . '
; Total exports by American vessels, $9,823;

by foreign vessels, $732,657. Total value
of exports for the' month, $742,480. '

State and County Taxes.
Gen. S. H. Manning, Sheriff of the

county, turned "over to the County Trea-
surer, yesterday; the sum of $3,267, the!
amount of taxes collected during the past
week, of which $2,495 will go to the gen-
eral and $772 to the'special or sinking fund.

Women that have been bedridden for
years have been entirely, cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia
I, Tinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.' ; f

'very" sharply, the course of Judge
Peareon, nor did we know that he had
made an attack upoji the . press of the
State for its pourse in those troublous
and lawless times, .when those in"

au--
if

thority knew no. law and the "Judi-
ciary ' "Was exhausted.' : '.; The people
of the State will never condone the
crimes oil867'? 6 against their liber-tie- s,

nor will the press -- allow Judge
i pick, to; bring''a railing accusation
' against it without a reply. '

There is .one thing .the people of
jxortn uaroiina cannot tolerate or tor- -

envean invasion 01 . tneir no-nt- s as
. ... ... , .... ., o . .j .

freemen. For nearly three hundred
years Jxortn uarpimians Dave snown
a grtat spirit of jealousy whenever

r tyrants and!
; oppressors, "dared to

trample upon their inalienable rights
and sacred privileges, and they will

market this season for the one article of
dried fruit.' Our merchants have moved
unusual quantities of it. Much more
wheat than. usual has-be- en and will be
seeded in .this county this alL , Scane of
the wheat' Is Already tfpt arid' tbe early
frosts rendepit ftt-fro- m ftlftf attacks of the
bug land fly. With-- regard to , two
leading men of a country township,' one of
their; neighbors quaintly explains that while
theyj are both mighty, good men,; and very
much alike, still they can't get on together
for the reason that "both want to be bell
sheep." Mr. James Smith, a respec-
table and well-to-d- o farmer of Gwaltney's
township, Alexander, county, aged 56 years,
was engaged on the 21st in stacking up
wood for winter use, when the pile fell
and rolling over him killed him instantly.

Mile Tomlin, colored, was out hunt-
ing, last Saturday, with a single-barr- el pot-met- al

shot-gu- n, which, when fixed at a
squirrel, brought down the owner. It ex-
ploded, and pieces of it striking him in the
face inflicted painful injuries upon him.

Very recently Mr. J. W. Parker, of
the Cabinsville jurisdiction, has lost 52
chickens by weasels, 16 of this number in
one night. . A couple ofweeks ago Mr.
J. FJ Murdock,' of Concord township, had
17 chickens killed by the same class of
night prowlers. Leaving out' of ac-
count . Coddie Creek - and Davidson,' in
which townships the drought was probably
more1 severe than in any others, about as
much cotton will, be raised in this county
this season as last. Wednesday two
reveiuie agents visited the distillery of Mr.
W. A. Daniels, near this place, and found

-j-- Raleigh . .News- - Observer Mr.
Francis Lampson, a well-know- n citizen of
this city, who has for some years been a
sufferer from disease, ; died, yesterday. He
was a, jeweler by trade, and was in busi-
ness here many years. There was a big
row and fight at the depot last night among
hack-driver- s, in , which whips and clubs
weref freely used,- - and several were! hurt.
Three negroes were arrested by the police
and taken to the guard house. In all six
drivers of the two livery stables, were in the
row, (which caused great excitement. -
Governor Jarvis has ordered special terms
of Superior Court for the following coun-
ties: Hertford county,; December 2, Judge
Graves ; , Northampton, January ,9, Judge
Graves; Davidson,; January 9, Judge Sey-
mour; Mecklenburg, January 9, Judge not
chosen, j Early yesterday, morning a
heavy rain set in. which soon flooded the
ground and filled the gutters. - There was
harp lightning, very sharp, in fact, and

the thunder was frightfully loud. At 750
o'clock in the morning there was a blinding
flash followed by . a . deafening report.
A gentleman who was conversing by means
of a telephone was nearly knocked down by
the shock, and a young , man at St. John's
Roman Catholic church was made partially
blind and deaf for three hours. The rain
continued with slight intermissions . until
afternoon. The total rainfall was some 2
inches. J --We ard pleased to understand
that the third annual fair of the colored
people, which opens here to-da- y, shows a
great advance on those of previous years.
The secretary, John H. Williamson, a col-
ored man, who is the editor of the Banner,
informs us that the entries are much more
numerous and finer than formerly, and thatthe fair has drawn to its support many of the
most intelligent and prosperous of his race.
A very Considerable number of fine cattle
are in the stalls, some coming more than a
hundred miles, from Edgecombe ; county.
Franklin, Granville and Durham counties,
as well as Wake, are well represented.5

Irritable temper, moroseness and de-
spondency, dyspepsia, ' constipation;- - piles
and debility, are commonly due to a morbid
liverl These ailments are readily removed
and cured by Simmons"' Liver Regulator a
purely vegetable tonic, cathartic and altera-
tive.! ' i i:

.
' .'

Genuine prepared only by J. H. Zettin &
Cv !..;!, . .;

not allow personal or soul liberty; to
be broken or assaulted in the
half of the nineteenth century with-

out Indignant protest, ,and, if need be,
without open resistance. - No actor
against the people in 1 869-- 70 can be
eulogized at jthe expense of the peo-- ;
pie themselves, 'ilr .;V'-'-;- " f'.:

: ' As long as true appreciation of
manly virtue and devotion to civil
liberty asseyt themselves in our State,
so long will. Judge Beookh's memo-
ry be revered as one who daiW main-tai- n

the liberties. ;of : the people in
times of publie ! distress," whert those
who f ministered in the Temple of

4 Freedom, had overturned the altars
andbetrayed the cause of their couri--

v trymen.

ft-
N. C. WOODS. .

The Kinston Journal 01 florae
weekskgp ' eopjied Ja portion; of one,
of our several ) editorials on the for
6sts of ;i;North Carolina and indorsed
warmly what we said. ' It thinks the
true idea ls to manufacture furniture,
and thinks it could; be : done cheaper
in jn orin uaronna inan in the orth.
It-says- :

v "The lumber is cheaper,, labor is as chean
i tun ciicapcr,- - uie 'cnmauj 18 as suitable
nd in fact we know of no advantare nnr

Northern brethren have over us, save capi-
tal, so far as Manufacturing is concerned."

It is correct in .this. ; There is no.
doubt that our valuable trees can be
workupj iieap'ein here thaV in

i6,Cmcirinati or New Englahi;
The profit lies in the manufacturing

.
of: th?raw material. A walnut tree!

Wholesale dealers of New York
in paints, drugs, &e., have ; estab-
lished an "Exchange" to be operated
on the - plan . of the Produce . Ex-

change. ; .:
HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE ni'

IiAssnxrDB. I have used Horsf ord's Acid
Phosphate, with, good success in lassitude
and innervation. " '.

- . C. S. YorjBRKK, M. D. ;

t , Venice. Ills., ; ., .

.werd no accommodations for them On
shbre."5- -' rr- - '

-- 'WhMt'sdrt of 'i4annerrs,f do ; ybn--j

call11 Ch'e i above ' specimens? ' ' Not
! "plantation manners? surely, for tnera
is 'hoi a'farmer'.in all Southland Vho

; could be as insolent, vulgar and cruel
! '':!-y- i" It-- ',: ".- - J- - ,

1 r
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